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Complete the sentences with appropriate words to avoid double negatives.

Example: Hannah didn't have time to write her blog today.  (no / any)any

2) John never like spinach in his salad.  (would / wouldn't)

3) Sara wasn't angry with me.  (ever / never)

4) Hardly visited the zoo this afternoon.  (no one / anyone)

5) Mia hasn't said about her new project.  (anything / nothing)

6) Mike didn't !nd his wallet .  (nowhere / anywhere)

7) We never lose hope  in any situation.  (mustn't / must)

8) No hard work gone in vain.  (has ever / hasn't ever)

Double Negatives

1) Carter can't be a part of the the school band .

(no more / any more)
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Complete the sentences with appropriate words to avoid double negatives.

Example: Hannah didn't have time to write her blog today.  (no / any)any

2) John would never like spinach in his salad.  (would / wouldn't)

3) Sara wasn't ever angry with me.  (ever / never)

4) Hardly anyone visited the zoo this afternoon.  (no one / anyone)

5) Mia hasn't said anything about her new project.  (anything / nothing)

6) Mike didn't !nd his wallet anywhere .  (nowhere / anywhere)

7) We must never lose hope  in any situation.  (mustn't / must)

8) No hard work has ever gone in vain.  (has ever / hasn't ever)

Double Negatives

1) Carter can't be a part of the the school band any more .

(no more / any more)
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